
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                              

              

 

     

                                                                                          

 
 

in $(000) A-1 Enterprises, Inc. 2 1=Pre$,2=Post$,Other=Sale

Historical Estimated Projected

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

Total Revenue $ 6,213    $ 7,224    $ 8,025    $ 7,852    $ 8,154    $ 8,707    $ 9,303    $ 9,946    $ 10,639   $ 11,384   $ 12,187   

% Growth 16.3%      11.1%      (2.2)%      3.8%        6.8%        6.9%        6.9%        7.0%        7.0%        7.1%        

Gross Profit $ 2,625    $ 2,670    $ 3,117    $ 2,540    $ 3,066    $ 3,274    $ 3,498    $ 3,740    $ 4,000    $ 4,281    $ 4,582    

GP Margin 42.2%      37.0%      38.8%      32.4%      37.6%      37.6%      37.6%      37.6%      37.6%      37.6%      37.6%      

Operating Income $ 692       $ 363       $ 801       $ 171       $ 735       $ 870       $ 1,019    $ 1,183    $ 1,363    $ 1,561    $ 1,777    

EBIT Margin 11.1%      5.0%        10.0%      2.2%        9.0%        10.0%      11.0%      11.9%      12.8%      13.7%      14.6%      

Pre-Tax Income $ 691       $ 381       $ 819       $ 180       $ 733       $ 873       $ 1,023    $ 1,189    $ 1,372    $ 1,572    $ 1,792    

EBITDA (Reported) $ 696       $ 367       $ 807       $ 177       $ 740       $ 875       $ 1,024    $ 1,188    $ 1,369    $ 1,566    $ 1,783    

EBITDA Margin 11.2%      5.1%        10.1%      2.3%        9.1%        10.1%      11.0%      11.9%      12.9%      13.8%      14.6%      

EBITDA (Adjusted) $ 836       $ 477       $ 889       $ 428       $ 740       $ 875       $ 1,024    $ 1,188    $ 1,369    $ 1,566    $ 1,783    

Adjusted EBITDA Margin 13.5%      6.6%        11.1%      5.4%        9.1%        10.1%      11.0%      11.9%      12.9%      13.8%      14.6%      

FYE December 31

M&A OPPORTUNITY MADISON STREET CAPITAL 

Investment Highlights 
 
▪ Solid Reputation – The Company’s reputation for quality has 

allowed it to become one of the most reliable contracting fencing 
service providers in its region. It has a proven track record of 
establishing customers with its strong name recognition and market 
share, and has the knowledge necessary to attract the necessary 
technical talent.   
 

▪ Blue Chip Customer Base – The Company works with some of the 
region’s leading corporations and government entities, which speaks 
to the reliability of its services and their quality. 
 

▪ Strong Employee Base – The Company’s core strength lies in its 
skilled and highly dedicated workforce.  This highly qualified and 
knowledgeable base of employees enables it to bid on a wider range 
of clients.  The majority of the Company’s employees have been with 
it since inception, a testament to their loyalty to the Company.   

 

▪ Affiliations/Recognitions – The Company is a member of the 
American fence Association (AFA), the American Society of Industrial 
Security ASIS) and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
(ASME). 

 

▪ Experienced Management Team – Senior Management brings 
more than 50 years of experience in the contracting fence industry.  
In providing their services, the Company offers specific market 
expertise in engineering and mechanical aptitude which insures that 
industry-specific terminology, formatting, norms and regulations are 
respected to produce the most accurate and appropriate product 
possible.   
 
 

 

This Profile is for informational purposes only and is not intended as an offer or solicitation with respect to sale or purchase of security.  The historical highlights have been adjusted to reflect true 
earnings capacity of the company.  The adjustments to the historical financial statements are described in detail in a confidential information memorandum.  The pro forma financial statements are 
based on information provided by the Company to Madison Street Capital.   Madison Street Capital has not independently verified the accuracy or completeness of the information or the 
reasonableness of the assumptions underlying the projections.  Madison Street Capital shall not be liable for damages resulting from use of or reliance upon the information presented herein.  

MADISON STREET CAPITAL 
105 West Madison, Suite 1200 

Chicago, IL 60602 

UPSCALE FENCE CONTRACTOR COMPANY 
Location:  Western US 

Client: JR73A1443   

Revenue: $8.16MM 
Adjusted EBITDA: $740M 

Y/E December 31, 2018E 
 

Lester W. (Jay) Rodgers 
Managing Director 

Tel: 312.529.7000  Fax: 312.529.7001 
jrodgers@madisonstreetcapital.com 

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 

Transaction Overview 
 
Our client (“the Company”) is an upscale regional fence installation 
contractor comprised of one parent company and one wholly owned 
subsidiary, each serving their respective downstream markets.  The 
parent entity services commercial, industrial and government contracts, 
while the subsidiary entity performs all residential work. 
 
The Company’s revenues are generated 50% from repeat clients usually 
procured with a simple quote or negotiated.  Otherwise, the Company 
goes through a streamlined bid process that determines man hours, 
pricing and product details.  Regardless of the operational segment, a 
crew of 2-5 men is sent on site to install fencing sourced directly from a 
supplier and modified as required by the client.  For larger projects, 
multiple crews, field supervisors and project managers/estimators are 
sent to ensure that safe and proper installations are up to Code.   
 
Management believes that the Company can be grown with an expanded 
geographic reach and some new products being introduced.  Additionally, 
the regional market is strong, and revenues are expected to consistently 
grow moving forward.   
 
Established in 1995, the Company operates as a Subchapter S 
Corporation with approximately 40 Principals, Project Managers and full-
time employees.   
 
At this stage, the management is seeking a sale of the Company. 

 

 

 

Drew Blacker 
Senior Associate 

Tel: 312.529.7000 Fax: 312.529.7001 
dblacker@madisonstreetcapital.com 
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CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT 
MADISON STREET CAPITAL CLIENT: JR73A1443 

 
  

This Confidentiality Agreement (“Agreement”) will confirm our mutual understanding in connection with Madison Street 
Capital (“Madison”) providing, and your receipt of, information regarding the number-designated Company listed above 
(the “Company”). 

 

1. Information means all oral or written data, reports, records or materials (“Information”) obtained from Madison or the 
Company, including the name, address and type of business of the Company, the knowledge that the Company 
may be considering a capital partner, or even the fact that Information has been provided. Information shall not 
include, and all obligations as to non-disclosure by the undersigned shall cease to any part of, such Information to 
the extent that such Information: (i) is or becomes public other than as a result of acts by the undersigned; (ii) can 
be shown was already known to the undersigned at the time of its disclosure hereunder; (iii) is independently 
obtained by the undersigned from a third party having no duty of confidentiality to the Company; (iv) is independently 
developed by the undersigned without use of any Information supplied hereunder; or (v) is obligated to be disclosed 
pursuant to applicable law, regulation or legal process.  

2. Information is being furnished solely in connection with your consideration to investment in the Company and shall 
be treated as “secret” and “confidential” and no portion of it shall be disclosed to others, except to those of your 
employees and agents whose knowledge of the Information is required for you to evaluate the Company as a 
potential investment and who shall assume the same obligations as you under this Agreement. The undersigned 
hereby assumes full responsibility for the compliance of such employees or agents to the terms of this Agreement.  

3. The undersigned further agrees that it will not interfere with any business of the Company through the use of any 
Information or knowledge acquired under this Agreement nor use any such Information for its own account.  

4. It is understood that the Company is the intended party and beneficiary whose rights are being protected and may 
enforce the terms of this Agreement as if it were a party to this Agreement.  

5. All Information shall be promptly returned or destroyed, as directed by Madison or the Company.  

6. It is understood that no representations or warranties are being made as to the completeness or accuracy if any.  

7. The undersigned acknowledges the responsibility to perform a due diligence review at its own cost and expense 
prior to any investment in the Company.  

8. The respective obligations of the parties under this Agreement shall survive for a period of two years following the 
date hereof.  

 
Agreed and accepted by: 

Name: 

Title: 

Company: 

Address: 

City, State: 

Phone Number: 

E-mail Address: 

 
 
Lester W. (Jay) Rodgers 
Managing Director 
Madison Street Capital 
105 W. Madison St., Ste 1200 
Chicago, IL 60602 
 

 
Signature:  __________________________________ __________________________________ 
 
Name:  Lester W. (Jay) Rodgers 
 
Date:         __________________________________   April 23, 2018     
 


